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The Danvers Conservation Commission held a public meeting on Thursday, September 13, 2018 at Danvers 

Town Hall, Toomey Room, 1 Sylvan Street.  

 

Members present:  Michael Splaine, Chairman      

    Peter Wilson, Member 

    Neal Waldman, Member 

    Chelsea King, Member 

          

Staff present:   Susan Fletcher, Planner 

    Alicia Linehan, Secretary 

       

     

Mr. Splaine opened the Conservation Commission meeting at 7:00 p.m. with a reading of the “Commission 

Statement.” 

 

Erin Schaeffer, Principal Planner was welcomed. 

 

1. Request for Certificate of Compliance [310 CMR 10.058 (9)] 

51-55 Ash Street, DEP File No. 14-913 

 

John Thomson the applicant was present.  The Order of Conditions for this project was issued in October 2002 

and amended in July 2003.  Mr. Thompson thought the Certificate of Compliance was taken care of quite a few 

years ago.  Staff conducted a site visit and there weren’t any negative impacts on the wetlands resource area.  

There is a fence between the living and wetlands area, no grass clippings or dumping.  Mr. Thompson stated that 

the area is professionally maintained.  Mr. Wilson asked how title searches had never picked up on the lack of 

filing for a Certificate of Compliance.  Mr. Thomson stated that he was surprised to learn that this was still open.    

 

MOTION:  Mr. Wilson makes a motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance for 51-55 Ash Street,  

Dep File No. 14-913; Ms. King seconded; all in favor 

 

2. Request for a Certificate of Compliance [310 CMR 10.05 (9)] 

27 Prince Street (Lot C), DEP File No. 14-1295 

 

Applicant requested to continue the hearing to September 27, 2018  

 

3. Request for a Certificate of Compliance [310 CMR 10.05 (9)] 

29 Prince Street (Lot B), DEP File No. 14-1296 

 

Applicant requested to continue the hearing to September 27, 2018 
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4. Public Hearing [310 CMR 10.05 (9)]- NOI 

191 Old Burley Street, DEP File No. 14-13__ 

 

Applicant requested to continue the hearing to October 11, 2018 

 

 

5. Public Hearing [310 CMR 10.05 (4)] – RDA 

105 Dayton Street, RDA 2018-05 

 

Scott Cameron of Morin Cameron Group was present for the applicant, 115 Dayton Street LLC.  Seeking a 

Negative Determination so that the applicant will not want to go forward with additional permitting.  This lot 

is the mirror image of the one next door.  The 100 foot buffer zone extends into the site.  The Commission 

previously approved for storm water work pertaining to the subdivision, Isle in the Sky.  Within the buffer 

zone is the lawn landscaping, grading, driveway apron and utilities connections which are water, gas, sewer 

and overhead electric.  Because the wetlands is on the other side of the road, there are no impacts to it. All of 

the erosion controls are in place.  For a subdivision project this meets all of the criteria of a Negative 

Determination.  The question was asked how long the work will take and who is doing the work.  Mr. 

Cameron stated that he is not sure of the time because the lots are being sold by the developer and 

construction will be done by the owner’s hired contractor.  This permit will allow contractor to begin once 

all permits are completed.       

 

MOTION: Ms. King makes a motion to make a finding for a Negative Determination of Applicability for 

105 Dayton Street, RDA 2018-05; Mr. Wilson seconded; all in favor 

 

6. Public Hearing [310 CMR 10.05 (4)] – NOI 

161 Elliott Street, DEP File No. 14-1312 

Applicant: Dan DeLorenzo 

 

Luke Fabbri from Geological Services represented the applicant who is seeking a Notice of Intent for 

maintenance dredging in Millet Creek.  This is the area in between the function hall and boat mason, 

underneath the foot bridge. It is for maintenance dredging, not structural issue.  The facility hasn’t been 

dredged since 1978.  Up until 2008, the facility use to routinely dredge small quantities 100 to 200 yards of 

material out of the area and dry it out on the now occupied land. 

 

What is being proposed is to dredge the existing area, using the stone bridge which cuts across Millet Creek 

and store in a containment cell on the boat basin side.  An excavator and off road dump truck would be used 

to move 800 yards of dredged material.  This material will then be dried out in a contained area and then 

hauled offsite to a landfill for disposal.   
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The question was asked will it be stored on site.  Mr. Fabbri explained the sediment storing process.  He 

stated that there will be a temporary structure of 2x2x4 concrete blocks erected for this project and then 

removed.  It will probably take 2 months for the sediment to dry out.  Mr. Fabbri was asked what 

measurements were in place during the drying process to eliminate any leaching.   He responded that there is 

a natural low spot within the lined contained area that is built with crushed rock filtration.  It will be dumped 

into this area, the water will drain through and collected in a pump, then pumped into the existing infiltration 

system.  The container is lined.  An estimate of a 600 yards of dredge can be reach with the excavator and 

the containing cell holds 530 yards. All work will take place in the winter months.  The intent is to have this 

removed & reseeded in the spring time. 

 

Mr. Fabbri told the Commission that the last time dredging was done was in 2009. The question was asked if 

there is a frequency when this has to be done. There is nothing mandated but should probably be done every 

3 years.  At that time the dredging was done from a barge that had an excavator.  It was placed where the 

new building is now located.  This was prior to Parkers Island development.  It was then asked what brought 

the applicant to file for dredging work.  Mr. Fabbri responded that it’s been filling in, causing slips to be 

unusable.  They would like to maintain a dredging schedule, rather than a full dredging filing.  All work 

would be done between September and February.  Due to the amount of trips (around 25), would need to be 

done before and after low tide.  There are no the coastal banks or on the beaches, only surrounded by water. 

  

The foot bridge has been under discussion with the DEP starting in 2016.  Part of the issue is the footbridge 

was grounding on some of the sediment that has accumulated there.  The question was asked if the dredging 

will help.  And the answer is it will keep that area clear.   

 

A letter from Division of Marine fisheries letter was sent to applicant and Conservation.  Applicant agrees 

with letter, and it actually is not as restrictive as the engineer proposes.  Agrees with the silt curtains.  They 

are asking for more information about the road.  Mr. Fabbri states that the road was permitted in 1976.  The 

marina planned to extend further but the Army Corp. brought it back. When the dredging was finished, the 

road was dropped 2 feet, required by DEP.  Concerned with it being a continuation of the mud flat but it is 

not.  Mr. Fabbri will respond to any questions in Marine Fisheries letter. 

 

The first step is applying for an Order of Conditions, then they would apply for a Chapter 91 License which 

goes through the whole notification process again including Division of Marine Fisheries.  This will not 

require an Army Corp permit because the dumping is not at sea.   

 

The project will take a couple of months to organize.  The dredging will take 3-5 days of digging, but then 

there is the drying out process.   

 

Staff is recommending a site visit. 

 

Mr. Fabbri stated that they would like to make this a regular maintenance. The Chapter 91 License and the 

Army Corp. is good for a 10 year period.   
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The question was asked if there is an order of conditions allowing to you to dredge.  Mr. Fabbri responded 

that this has been done many times.  The biggest difference here is that the material is going offsite & stored 

in a location.  This could not be done with barges because it would require to take apart the entire marina. 

 

Staff stated that the Town of Danvers Wetlands Bylaw states that it is good for 3 years, and only 1 year 

extension, then applicant would be required to reapply.  This can be planned for but repermitted. 

 

Jane Fuller, 30 Congress Avenue, told the Commission that her house is just beyond the bridge.  She stated 

that the rock road Mr. Fabbri is referring to is not a rock road.  It has no permit, this is a temporary road 

permitted by the Army Corp of Engineers.  Mrs. Fuller asked who is going to do the dredging.  Mr. Fabbri 

stated that they don’t have a permit at this time, so there isn’t one chosen yet.  However due to the equipment 

needs, there is a limited number of companies that can handle this project. Mrs. Fuller provided the 

Commission with information on the enforcement and restoration order from the Town and Towns Counsel 

in 2015.  She stated that there hasn’t been any restoration. She had spoken to former staff who was going to 

visit site and converse with Mr. DeLorenzo.  She provided a Commonwealth of MA Order of 

Noncompliance, and pictures of floats and docks sitting in the flats.   

 

Mr. Waldman asked if Mrs. Fuller had concerns about the dredging project or if she is wants things 

remediated before the dredging project starts.  Mrs. Fuller stated that her concerns with the dredging project 

is that it won’t be done professionally, but by the applicant.  Also concerned with the area storing which is 

public access. 

 

Peter Clement, Town Meeting Member Precinct 3 explained that there has been a history of problems with 

the dredging.  He suggested that the Commission review the depth of water is should be 6 to 7 feet high.  The 

water should come down from Folly Hill and drain into the river. But because they placed installed boulders 

and make a road for hydraulic dredging.  He explained that Mrs. Fuller’s water rights were taken away 

because there is now 7 feet of mud.  He told the Commission that was temporary and is not a road.  Mr. 

Clement is concerned with the dredge going on to land.  Mr. Fabbri once again explained the dredging 

process.  All dredge will be excavated and placed into a dump truck that will drive from dredging area across 

the access road to the storage area.  

 

Mr. Fabbri reminded the Commission that this is a dredging permit.   

 

In 2015 it was brought to the Commissions’ attention that this property was being used by the DeLorenzos.  

They were ordered to remove and restore it.  They did reseed it.  

 

Mr. Fabbri addressed the issue concerning the foot bridge. The consent order was dropped.  The road was 

constructed when the original dredging was done.  Army Corp and DEP required that it be dropped 2 feet.  

The footbridge is elevated and there was a settlement made for the height of the bridge and for boats to pass 

under it.  This is long, complicated and involved.  It was suggested that if the Commission is concerned, they 
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speak to DEP.  Mr. Fabbri stated this has nothing to do with the dredging permit.  He will supply the 

Commission with any required permits or documents.  The foot bridge gets tucked out of the way.  

 

Mr. Clement told the Commission that the Town of Danvers went to court and part of settlement was there 

was going to be public access to land which was out front but then the applicant moved the pool which 

changed the location of the public access.    

 

Both residents at Loring Avenue are not able to use the Creek.   

 

Elaine Cidzik of 7 Loring Ave asked the protocol of the informing the abutters.  The list is provided by the 

Town’s Assessors office of abutters within 300 feet of the project address.  She also asked about losing 

access to the foot bridge. 

 

The site visit was set for Monday the 24th at 5:30pm, meet at boat basin side.   

 

Michael Daley, Precinct 3 asked if Mr. Fabbri could be a little more specific where spoils will be.  Mr. 

Fabbri stated that they are not staying on the property.  They are being dewatered and hauled off site to a 

landfill. Will dump into a cell and allow the water to drain and drain into a catch basin which infiltrates into 

the ground and eventually into the river.  In 1995 there was a letter from DEP which stops anyone from 

placing spoils on land.   Staff confirmed originally thought they could dewater on Parkers Island. Staff will 

check with DEP. 

 

MOTION:  Mr. Wilson makes a motion to continue 161 Elliott Street, DEP File No. 14-1312 until 

September 27, 2018; Ms. King seconded; all in favor 

 

7. Minutes - 8/9/18 

 

MOTION:  Mr. Wilson makes a motion to approve the minutes for August 9, 2018 with an addition of 

adding the first person who motioned the Certificate of Compliance for 20 Loris Street, DEP File 

No. 14-1170; Ms. King seconded; all in favor 

 

Peter Wilson will not be attending October 11th and October 25th 

 

 

Adjournment 

 

MOTION:  Mr. Wilson makes a motion to adjourn at 8:30pm; Ms. Chelsea seconded; all in favor 

 


